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Jack a. seeder, diws. UMaterw8 LMpelM200 
and rAf IsCC r I -- h Rvisfan of C upllm:cf, l * 

WESUNMIME hUZ=XRC COR1ORATZDN 
1OX 2278 
PM3SUR~M9 PE STURAN 
LICENSE ED. 37-09442-01 
iP Es SmuR: 17.4 M VDT• BODY EXPOSR AND 150 M MfREKM 

XPS'URE WHILE MfLIZGIG A 23.7 CURIE C)MBX-60 SEAMD 
SOURCE FOR CI" 1G UM S 

Tra-8aaitted herewith for appropriate eaforcemeut action are the original 

and two copies of the Report of Compliance Inzestiation.  
S€tC! 

Experlasntal operator who recevevd the exposure haU been "signed 

0 ut es not requiring the use of radioactive materials. The licensee has 

closed the Radiation Calibration Facility in which this iacident occurred.  

9\J0 It is buildiag a new facility with improved controls,. wieraij devices and 

interlocks as required by 10 7R. 20.203(c)(2), "Caution signs, -labels and 

symbols". It is anticipated that before the new facility is put into oper

ation, it will be inspected by this office for full compliance with the AEC 
regulations.  

We would like to direct your attention to an appareut misinterpretation by 

licensee personnml-of liceome condition 13. Instead of the .Isotopes Com

mittee designating the supervi•or of an acivity as set forth in license.  

condition 13, the Cimittee approves the activity, and pe=Lits the aSnger 

of the activity to dssigmlte the supervisor.  

This 'of ice plans so further actiom herein sad eonsiders this matter 
closedV-.

Ir,formahon i&J'01 ij cui. was d2.: ed 
in accordance wiith te Freedom of Information Alvin F. Ryan 
Act, exemptions .., Xvestigation Speciallit 
FOIA- - b.1 

Enclosure: 
Orig & 2 cys Rpt 
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A *re,

NMIm"Ir I 18=IC 00NOATMO 
Box 2278 
PittxUbwgh, Pmensy•vaia 15230 
License Number 37-.09442-01

Type of Case: Type D eposure 17.4 Rom wbole body ezpomsre and 150 Rem 
extremity exposure whle utilising a 23.7 Ci Co-60 scaled 
source for caltIbatiug instrments.

4 
4-.

Period of Investigation: September 10, 11, 19%9 and December 18, 1961

Investigator:
Alvin F.

Reviewed By:

Original Signed 15A 
A. F. Ryan 
R~yan,. Investigation Specialist

Eugene Epstein, Radiation Specialist 

Pau' h. Nelson, Senior Radiation SpeCialitL

- � ainw. -a. �

ubJect:

f� .... f� �4

Date 

bate 

LUaLý



Atmic -to-m- Divioion, Lows Bulls. DROaIamvv 
{~~. Andrew T- Sabo, Memager, ZudustrW~ ygiae a"d Safety 

y Parsont Agm iivia JLVes~tiatot 

4-, Joel lubevmn, Pennsylvania Department of saIth 

.,•,. •I~xhibi~ts 

Aj.r-ce Gu&Abpum aurve dated Ibeber 019, 1967.  

F;:-': -. Photograpocntroisfoe Operatis sourw pF, aW*.  

G - Photogrh o block holdi electrical connectio, the Co-6 surce tip and 

shoving distance between source tip and electrical connectios.  

S- Photogaphe of nterior o riler song eqpuiej nt used i calibration ol 

instrwnents.  

Items of N1O onmpliance 

1. 10 CrR 20.201(b), "Surveys" 

a. - in that an adequate evaluation was not made of the radiation 

exposure to an employee's hand to ensure compliance with 10 CFR 

20.403(b). "Notification of incidents". and 20.405(s) and (b).  
"Reports of overexposure and excessive levels and concentrations".  

(See paragraphs 59-63 inclusive and 69.) (Resulted from the incident.) 

b. - in that an adequate survey was not perfored to ensure that the 

radiation dose lLmits.speeified in 10 CYR 20.101(a), "axposure of 

LndLvLd----T to radiation is restrioted areas", were not exceeded.  

(See paragraphs 2, 18, 32 -d 38.) (Caused the Lkident.) 

2. 10 CM 20.203(c) (2)0 iNCaution sigsmabes Ishts O symbols 

Z is tSt the 1U& radiatiom am of the Radiation Calibnation naeiity 
o met equipped with a control device vbtA upo. eaiy •nat the area, 

eithr causes the level of Ladiatiam to be redesed below dht at vhtch 

an indLvLidual might receive a done of 100 rw in ome hour oaergises 

a censpicuous vLabla or sudible alarm signal in such a mnamer that 

the individual cntering and the licensee or a supervisor of the activity 

are made awre of the entry. (Sec paragraphs 18, 20, 21, 24, 25. 32.  

390 44 and 45 of the report details.) (Contributed to the incident.) 

3. 10 CFR 20.403(b). "Notification of incidents" 

- in that the .licensee did not, within 24 hours, notify-the Director, 

Region I, Compliance Division, by telephone and telegraph of an incident 

involving licensed material which my have caused an exposure to the 

hands of an individual, to 75 Rerns or more of radiation-. (See paragraphs 

1, 2, 48, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63 and 69 of the report details.) (Resulted 

from the incident.) 
0
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O.wh t=Ualrs in aiMA do jM"&W*e --- Ad IS 00 FSpd&* 00 se ef the 

W* -£99 

pg*jeete Cdbl&Ale mea~ O IAMW) to leSiW WON& doe UMeIUX asu Is 
dho tph AmSX11I BdbU "r. Us *N*N4 dWW&e uasml * mu "S t sV', 

doet there une kt at a se WFOO 46... ftre" to W1d40i4 ***ae doe 
source u. Ints ddalded peseltm oris Me expeasd pee~lei6m Us msowdot 
theose it&5 Mers Wadtnm spe at the "We oftel aet~ 

A. tas Ovesue devme sawbl onto as SMI3.dor j a hela In do glowr mud to 

31 Of -,. ýi 

the= ý mUh in a 41V5MW 41 q n7.LM-A U bt ow fa a 4 lost kLI# 

Wideast"Ve Magerlaan d Cmtifto "* Reditia hr.. 2heresLa m gate to this 
gene. Woedan out" tad t 0hi on Is kept leaked than d tidiation Calibeut~am 
PasiUty area La uAttaned.  

10.* At a distance of appiszlutely INO feet iron the trailsa there La a1 building hsom a 
as the baber zrsup. Cables SOweet th d tmai pMooltia bout to""e in 

*the txallor wish imote read-out 1 "m w~ith the 110sher Notie.. TherEfore 
*as stated by Voodsam the - XVera C otal es. would be WAS In the tuallers doe 

Wonaci would wv hdrw to th expoesr device esatroll mmid-out the sware** leaft 
the feamed encloseure, took the gaet, so a* **t thele~1t~on of the required e 
peoure period Lin the &*sher Minus..  

It. At the time of the iretg tbto waseme a Victoreem "YWW" detector located 
within the trailer. Mwe unit esgo to &Is= at 300 at/hrj if it did &alam it 
would alto dw a red IL3*t at the deteeter, mud, tbxou*~ xela emutect cloesures 

a edlght at the outex surface of the tMSer I a ushetr at the eaoc atemegt to 
the femced area (a totating beacou) and another with"n the floeker Nouse. Ut ua 
also noted that this series of red '160s*MU aimd1 be togmed as by a inawml 
switch within the trailer. the Vaqi wn raenerd too by the Uisemee, as an 
"autmtic maititon alaro syeto~' bat do lospeetar meted that the Va mp wsnot 
connected by Interlock to eitber the Sete of %b 3W ares or to he d4or of the 
tniler; and shire-did mot provide a mimne of uWAM the I"adluil entering the 
hib radiatisu area, s a soperwUMa of 2he faslitye Su eg One eaty.  

12. 11 s- Intemieind Sopta~at 10,6 INO at Uwe fets" sll* y~* Irmit: 
out"tedot MeW La a *=aut ot ftlts KUL ami that tde Bfath* "Weis f Safety 
SeTWine Ofe sNUppie W~ UYw 0- giser, Maer# Dsttq I ftimsa sad Safety, 
AdcMed "amtor DiVUsiOm the principa easoupt at valts Kul.  

13. Trant: stated tht = -e107"e as an --- ri~a operator has worked 
at W&W for the pact 3or 4 ys~f "lintx acie technicoally capable, 
metura person %ho is muderately aggressive, muTw5ic~lte as soon as Lboeaibk.~ 
any aseigmeat given to him. Frawts mtated uhIJ15tnder the aqwrvision T 

of Hubert C. Woodsuno a supervisor In experbianSlyI5 

14. According to Frantx-11k~ued bee" wozidag alone at the time of the occurrencet.  
AccordILnZ, to Fmtz 'M n July 7, 1969 was SoIng to conduct a-caIjbration check 

o~the BrkaagrCrwy dot itT~for the PAx run. 7bim verified by ean entry for July 
U- lI~ n thL. kCa' log boa4d. 7"ho entry made bAin the~ lo(, £r~tcated he bu



wnchd 0.5 boo anS -t de. Ik M l m u dMad Jn 17v 199 d 
*awt s"e" Sa meg w ~ MY~ Ut Due 

1 Us** :Ase a ta s we 7 rM'si nt to I, Wfesrded is•) . Ioas Mallows )jaly n.~ 3369. imue iu v to .40 - as 25"% at. .. yo 
A.. . d S of CWg... 1 • t.fm Us I WI, (N jaly 24 19*. -alA 

batIM shak sa DMgg*Wq dstes p" 0.5 &ulijn. 0.3 Nwb 7 %a1 t C*.4 
an..TM %01 IWO July U DO alAMMUM dwhas bMoawm doesstac 

type 0.5 al•wa and.5 0.3 U"1M to 0040 Ae tuef 1s (011).  
¶. .*mmm m . • amlak• 

"16. 1 :xtslo 1" usn 6 we pe n Uael" ," 
ty of **W 

.t thebw nor do" Ietho e 6M4 entry an July 7s 1969 
for the PrecedLinge 30 wr. 1," sa"i out~ "oM e and.~ !!rj!ý 1 
p~roo 1%97 bes~3, ) one on July 10, o'10adoeo ~ 1 

Mfautz stated that an August 79 l19#Q~sumabeted a vestal repr t of his 
at the 2"atdisti CalibratoU facility as July 7s 1969. According to Vrmtestas\ 
had stated that he prob•bly had act vor his dosia•lor and bad mct earurod his 
survey utsor into the radiation field wihins the tuller. KI addition, he stated 
he had woid alone in violation of the Welts Hill muas and procedures for the 
facility and bad disconoectod the a•tomatic mdatin a&I&=.  

* ia*..s' stated that the diation Calbaettm lmOlIty bousing the taller In a 
fenced looked area has been shut dow and wmuld not be started up until a reviev 
of this activity Is mds by the Safety C•inttea. Yrante stated that the licensee 
=my revise the procedures and coanstrut a mnw facility. (A photograph of the 
outside of the trailer, taken on Septeader 10, 1969 by A. To Ryan, CO:Z is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "]'I.)

20. Frantz described the automatic radiation alarm as a Vietoreen Vamp with a range 
from 0-100 mr per hour. Tsunts stated that the license* had an order prior to the 
incident, a Nuclear Materials of (laicago Instrumet Gm@,2T with a range from 0 to 
100 Ri p4ar &-*Prnt stated this Instrumt Wed bees dali•ezed after the Incident 

21. ftam ts stateI Mhat 1 m6 .sem antt noted nu the ofadier e ePatia the lato
wal am= *1M ""vat" by ;IMdIOU"a uhS& . aswas. ZOMt 

besA104se of6 j4 NOR e 94Mid the uw"m =saw*.1~W tae 
two gas ad ORn vesaUy 0664d.t ,1 UZeha 

22. LAseoding to liente, the Win*ton Calibration Vamii~tt h"adfnt been is operation 
prior to August 1968. thle Investigator acted that the first entry in the log wag 

ttibert- 22adgsum. SunErvior. &ExeIMental Ph Sics WAYQI~ 

23. Woodsua was in..%rviowed September 10, 1969 In hi. office at WAN2EF, Waltz H~ill, 
Pennsylvania. Woodsuw e sta e•dthat he had beon employed at W.AIF since April, 1960.  
WoodoLUa stated that he iitechnial and administrative supervisor. Wood*= 
sUtte4 that there are en proedures in connection with thý use of the RCT.  
AccOrdi; to Woodsi tumoj• be testc.' on these procedure Aefore he was 
assigned to work with 2he Co-60 source. Woodaur stated th&tW qualified to 
work in thn. PC' on the basis of the test.
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3L. Wooed stated Ot~ dme Owe mmWM wmetW to nod O7 bve doe son pythia 
* with -. YI6SinON ftV waiift" alees beemwe of Us lUw Wav.  

34. mes Interviewed feepSher 10. M6 ia doe sett"s of . raMMS. WANOW, WNW 
requested dot ",Wt Voodown be pF5e daring hUs INIervies.  

Ais 

SA4 

die ma d 166ashe Oft ban dlf 

film badge in the MW smler at that --- k SkS Itei 

weeallisg precisely *a. date st th Sauitdext'M Ofmd et w e 
bedse is eften submitted let. Lwc pmeessisg I. stated that he wiLl quits, Ofte= 
team hUs Lils edie sand doseboter an US work bemo at SM&ke SOus. So stated 
that *&At%&& be will lkeere his Lil badip and dgasloter an hUs lab seat at Seaker 

Umase. psatdM tha h mer hnits desimater JA his shirt packet soi hUs fils 
oa% bt ahis idth GSAde.  

37. t to th. best of his reolcis e July 7. 1969 be had taken s.  
'1-4 ti te. ostatedgko he eboewe a readift as the satsmsst at thesu re F 

cosvalof200IMA i -d be -m omt sVda os sad hea 

A.-realsed he bad ast. ýof the elestulew sal tIos In the trailer on the 

esperiuastal detesetr, No stated that hes had eet Wa am*dese 6-10 toot Lram 
the COuMtOls %ban he weturned to the twailaw to w~k the mea etiONS. (A Pheto

* graph umdaa the distouce between the aesetuios eameetiees sad souems tip taken 
an Septawar 3.0* 1969 by A. 1. Xfma. Wi I ts ateded herto as 9314"t "101.) 

36.~ ¶ dttdthtb id not reciell. thether he had takesa the "CutS. Pie" frm*e " ht 
V E lof it atthe source oestro15 Lato.k the smler. Be stated tht he realised,* 

that he di~d *at ka- If the sour. "Me in or omt. 3se stated OMa hseamid set 
rely am 0" .3Ashts~of dhe projector 0u864=16 to detexNAM Asr the soase. was in 

or out ~tdist be did oft resel 166* he hiM s dosMeterV at this 
tim. bWA bees UNifa t SA § WMel Un tanhd it.  

"ha " bsum MSS the -91,100a. ua asha 

Stao" OM04W basass a stoas -fesaf oft g UM& V& 00iy.l 

40Jj ii nh boi topod a o delo eqiape. Vi 00 do& 'Af ui If M ha 

activity for that day had sot bees legged. me stated dot to dhe best Of h~is re
c ollection this iscident occeerred ix the week b"emev June 30 and July 7,- 1969.  

41.Z - h e was seat to sme Dr. lbert Siritzer the plant physician. AwA@Tiw:; 

q SPA 7ertook blood sawples. ae stated that an about July 21, 1969 he ha-, 

a tAwtOp at the plant. so stated the blood somple. were taken at 
about that tirn.  

I~ tated that be bad s*me X~- tenby a Dr. Colvetta at Oreeusburoli, 
wlwunia an July ý, 1962. sttdben off ill an Tuesdayp 'Wedneo-YI 

day MWd Thursday July 8, 9 en;d'W*9w69. 'totdta x~teXZy 
takc- his clothing eaw.i personal belongingsI ClUdint, his fils badtc (if he ha, 

been yoerin.,, it) w'cr. P' i--i an adjointing roor-
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abole Body 

7mg. metut

1. vlhas 4 f to famme diew 0 OKU 

3. "Oug" dew~ 61 smiw *a .1 
3 hoet seamSurc 

4. Securing~ cable. 2 foet from surce 

5. Taping ambles to insulating block right 
side of body 12 inches fran source 

6. CcoMwctirTk,, cables to probe right aide 
of body 6 Inches fromt source espomare.  
tip 

7. Heaauring aad aligning source exposurc 
tip exactly lD cm distanace frM PrObL..  
Ri~t side of bodiy 6 inch~s from soure.-, 

Lok~at connector toa"-ý rear of tkl 
bocx- 2:1 itnh. r fruc Oý:

13466.  

20 see.

30Rub 

ltw OAt 

74.1 5./hr

20 seec. 296 &A/r 

38 sec. 1230 k/br 

5 sc.C. 1230 /h

23 a-, •,.

rC. ftasea. usAe, UNA coeiimg to memo" of waseirt, wmsa & Te""a qOMeIntin Moedl 
A-424v 30 Cis 040W 0so"4 Oaftwed Is a tw~casl Operstlame maedl S23 iniL*" 
grsPbY ewm devi* 'Wc&. Source 30 Ci, SeOimbur 271, 1947. bad so tivity of 
30's .7915 or, 23.74 C1ian Jame 30# IM9. a" Sole baa a eSleagt& dame set 
at 16 1msba. diagame. of 176,5 Rmbrv usiag thes volues Sivam pop 139 of ase 
1,418 Luo8gic"Rea l e Ifth ual.  

51.  

diftMu amd 2 lahs. hU". So up ~ toe 1 uu to be 
46 Lase kiab ftm doe *after of flen o oft by 40 feton ilr 

53. J~tdtad he W. *Isuidoe the MAiler, oft tue dt8atace of detector to source to 
.nth* d0y In 40MUeStc a" left the tWOLLOW to windcaut YAd expose the emwce.  

After doing. this he vtoted he paeededW to doe wastrieted am Saet for a abort 
,distance A"e he rameabered that be "ad tsggtM= to abs Nhe cowastiou to the 
remote Veadout areis. (A 1,1esogmik of the Interior .f the trailer taken on 
fieptawbor 10, 1969 by A. 1. Rpmn* CD:I is attaimed beret. am Ithbit Or'.) as 
Pointed cut that these eamettiin Mun me"e Oppaxpmitely 14 Andw. from the 
source. Be stated after addn the neuussary ca etUts masd mauring aILiget 
of the souatce with detector again he --t to %be wiadout Iemt-rol sam dtseu'umed 
that the source had been ftUly eaposed because he bad to w2Md the wgw "W sa w 
atoal a the SOOMc to the Stange eetamasr* It was thweefere decided 

toeMut his mvments to =Aeiis 160l6 body and extraisity eqxposu.  

54. -(-- CA Septeber 10, 1969) &W againa lSeptamber 11, 1969 described his 
uw~te nd around the trailer ~iwlsg the tim be stated the source we 

expOose. Uis acti~ms were timned by the inspector using a stop watch. The di~stances 
01 body and extremities fri. the sOW of the Moses supwur& tip wmu nmeaured and 
amd the following was noted. Whdle body exposure using dame stes as daeteml*.d by 
using TW CaW2 ZG and a doelmeters awpplied an calibrated by' ESL-w!0.

0.031 

*014 

.412 

1. 642 

MOW00

1.*708

c14, -"2 r,. / ý ý -- (ý. Y, "



1,14) 

2, Irii it-Vit 
5. f 

U = 

U. kj~litU



62. Thts inspector? noted Septembe 10j, 1969 bad tw mal *itt..'Uke 
foxastions am doe tbUN6 9mg1*p of the d..h bend. Th. isepector 4 

A" pecifically dhem q asollotwi: 

J Rvx~~~Ma you ever notised kothe ralse1 *0P~d t 
OThind OW Vedease* MOqWa W aem**" is ya os 

Alii 

-W not 

1h~M 8464=%. 969 repeate via "elphome dot pritter hbad 
exumae~~a~mdas a riesult of the Gall of Septaber 170 1969 and reported 
no lt~ondama~e.  

6. The- inspector,, using EG and G thermolabiaesceat CoE dousimeters calibrated by 
flABL-NMO against Co-W &vd Landauer film badges "J an exposure for 140 seconids 
at various distances and in several positions In the trailer %&ere the source in 

-d~. The results are iss follow~s: 

Distance from /.  

1'facinaj eouret 2000 aw 1850 mz- 180 R/hr 166.5 3./hr 

ic" perpendicular to 
00urc'L* 1820 Mir 1850 oir 163.8 lI/hr 166. 5 I/hr 

27: faciar, source and 
akielded. with 330 or 330 ar 29.7 3./hr 29.7 PL/hr 
polyethylen 11" 

YU& tUlm badip arbadM 

65.* As not"d abore One raiation level as easmmm d at 16 Inies from the sisure 
180 R/hr by Mda badge and M.6.5 I/hr by 1W apes'. fmaily qu y Ith the 
theoreti~cal output of the source. It is also noted that ±2W ;Ai1ft h' r& 
film bedge at the locat ion 55 4=bhes firo. the source dusring 30 minutee, the 
u~uextmex~ar UtcL, it would haw been expoeed to only 5.85 R.1 The filmi packet~f 
worn bycoived a rdeorded exposu1c of 17.4 Iem.  

bu. areferred to Weil Wald, M..D., consultant to the licansee, for blood studiev 
#1tezaImine chrcmosamle break and abberatium. Blood sauples iure takei., accordinz 

to -0be on September 8 and 15, 1W6g. loebe stated that the fiJrst bloo saw lc 
shor'r-,r evidence of radiation induced chrcomosom breakt and therefore a second sam,,le 
"was taken for tissue~ incubation and ovaluastiov. bueclw stated results woulcý !A
availablc durin-- the. wack of Sept~etber 20, 196% .*



0 10 0

67, Mt. Cb1ea Coner st this Oftise evisMs Drh . Wei Weld an September 22, 
1969. veid repeaed hat ft Would hae" be"s 1 samInba wo hv had a bae" Una 
blood ample prim to he* Iscidemt. Ie ALwe Ikted at tae re"Iits, Aie Not 

*IMacasVe, ae emssisteft 4* a 17 am hs body sevrif.  

69. 'Mm Ltems of uesomempUMc Wex. 4QAWMmd ftd desarIbe by the ePC fetatiwsft 
Of COS 1. The lissmme rep!ttw thas *Usv* ebase, meded all of the ftums 
of mocolae u~lgol two. 2.sef wore itm mimbor 1.mmd 4 relating 

to the bend of the mployos an sWv*t eiyteepie that he ha 
roceved amstimexpsureto I Deee stted thoImodiAtely after 

the film badge results wreceive a I rein ts of the Incident 
on the basis of shicahe ldwm.saIe the dame he had received. eb 
stated that from egstc f retm the esalulatloes of the dose 

to te b~A~I ot adete t ýtbebmi v rmsi ba nd exposure in that the 
distsoal ewl s were from thm soone 40is thoeme emnt was 6 Lodkes, 
to 7 iin@e d the oaLclattems 414 no lodisate he had reolived a reportable dams.  
&"beb OcbIvledsed that he bed emitted mostiemiag the bond ealculetim in his 30 
day report but that the possibility of a head exposure had beena coumdeed. Neebe 
also ah .d that so motif LeatIon of the extremity exposure to Whi agency as 
re"uired by 10 CFR 20.403(b) bden. as byw eIen" orWstfcto 
of the extromity exposure to the eployee as required by 20,405(b) been saed.

70. Dr. Spritzer "tatd that be cemsudord the dt~mrepeagy betuimm the teeectmetN8t 
an reported by Wostiahouaee persomel and the asn~e~ observed by the Resion ..  

* ~~I ropresentativeo was significant, Us stated subtjkmem given a rouatine P' 
*PkYsical esmiaattom an Ampast to 190. At that a* weatice af ter

word of the pasodMK ty Oaet Ue had Poeftied a MNAtUM M.MMe 2MSa~h P"o 
*eia m~d t"b STWs 8M Ansons~ 1  sod 

uhsb -- 5IUEPW.aPInIUEhing dw wthe VWP daAs do details 

spe"94 1at emk semnd -* * MW dof het 
Antbs tup"W 1. tio g a j1  7 *9 19M ohm WR all1tear.  

* 71. Bodoals A dnad *ae IsOU"p Cttmide 4"0 e~at nA1dgesea 
to oupeiViSe ft aetivLi Lma, z h u*o msmtv materidals Bpeostiatedta 
the COMULSO &iVes app"Vel to the C44sity momere is ths OWme ftmatzo to ik 

the Isdiation Ca4bratiM rAcIL~ty. Pinat: bad deoSiogatad Woodsts to be! 
41"W**v`dor al: diuktWJoedswas anS %veatijn, a an* else had been desigoated W~iitsto mapervise ~ atiVity. Frnmtso *a. ma present at the discussion, 

concurred in Beebe's mat 

'1. With regard to corractive actLotn, Mai stated that the Radiatioii calibration Facility 
has been closed. Re stated that a new Radi~ation Calibration Facgjiy. is nowe being 
Constructed, %&Lch will bave appropriate 'cositxole, Laterlockts and superviuion. Mci 
stated tbia facility is beinn, built at tho Corrosion Test Facility. Frau tz stated 
VtIat th(; now facility will be a rcgular buildiagý, not a trailer, and that it VIll 
b;_ vurrouncked by a wall of carth. Frazatz stated that new an4 adequatc instrnri2nt~aticr 
to meaauri lep~ ~tcnia'b- rocure-I '.. . - ýý'. -
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WANL RCF Investigation, August 8_ 1969

Radiation 
Level

Calculated 
Exposure (R)

Walking into trailer 15 sec.  
Securing cables 20 sec.  
Taping cables to fiiiire 20 sec.  
Connecting cables to probe 40 sec.  
Measuring source to probe _ 50 sec, 

Walking from trailer 15 sec.  
-T ol. 1.,6 .. se 

*- <,,'t•'i•',. .. Total - 160 sec.  

:,,' .. ~. .. .

/ 

�

2 ft.  
1 ft.  
0.5 ft.  
0.5 ft.

10 
84 

350 
1450 

S1450 
-10

R/hr 
R/hr 
R/hr 
R/hr 
R/hr 
R/hr

0.03 R 
0.46 R 
1.94 R 

16.12 R 
- 20.15 R 

0.03 R

38.73 R

EA7 ~jj~jj )R / O/ �&S

Act Time
Nominal 
Distance

A review of the specific acts~ew eformed when he re-entered the .  

*.. RCF trailer on-July 7,--969 with the 30 Ci Co-60 source possibly exposed& 

* -with a survey meter, initially entered the trailer and proceeded 

ace equipm as uired to conduct a calibration test. On completion 

of thear-asks, •eft the trailer and proceeded to thed- 0 source 

controls located outside the trailer and placed around an earth bank for 

shielding reasons. He manually cranked out the source and started towatd 

the Roc"er House. As he started toward the Rocker House, he -femi-ered t•p..  

* he had not connected the cable leads to the detector being calibrated. 'R 

turned around and proceeded back to the trailer. He is not clear concerning 

his subsequent actions. He does not recall rewinding the source into its 

shielded housing and he admits leaving the survey meter lying next to-the 

source control unit, He knows what he did on entering the trailer. After 

he completed connecting the leads to the detector and measuring the distance 

from source holder to detector, he left the trailer and proceeded to the 

source control unit and started to turn the manual crank to supposedly 

crank out the source. At this point in his actions, he was unsure which 

way the source was going, although he felt he was cranking the wrong way.  

He reversed his winding direction, perhaps several times, finally cranking 

the source to the out position. He continued into the Rocker House to con

duct the test. He estimates length of test to be approximately 30 minutes..  

The following action, nominal distance from source and time constitute a 

simulation of the possible exposure: 

Second Walk Through

It 
•1



S4

STapin~g cables- to 4:Uixture 
Connecting cables. to probe 
Measuring source to probe 
Walking sfrom trailero.  

Total

$

Time 

15 sec.  
25 sec.  
50 sec.  
25 sec.  
30 sec.  
15 sec.  

L60 sec.

.Nominal 
Dis tance.  

2 ft.  
I ft. ,.  

.0.5 ft.' 

.0.5 ft..

-C., ,i! - / 

Radiation .. Calculated.,_', 

Level - Exposure 

10 R/hr 0.03 R 
84 R/hr . 0.57 R 

350 R/hr 4.85' R
'1450 
.1450 

10

I/hr.. 10.07 R 
R/hr: 12.09 R 
1/hr 0.03 R 

.27.64 R 

.4.

38.73 R+ 27.64 R 66.37 - 33.18 R 
2 *2

It appears t uld have received a much greater exposure than 

that recorded by June 21 through July 4 film badge. This badge iudA.ated 

S17.4 Rem exposure.  

•. : . .. •.":• .

'* 1

• . . . -.. : . , ..  

i . :...0 
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4' INTRODUCTION 

The WANEF Radiation Calibration Facility (RCF) has been set up to 

provide gamma ray, thermal and fast neutron detector and spectrometer calibre

tion facilities and .standards as a means of insuring accuracy and reproduci

bility in experimental measurements related to the reactor and its accessories.  

Although it would be desirable to have such a calibration facility in the open 

where scattering is minimized and the 1/r 2 law holds with accuracy, this 

requirement must be tempered with safety requirements, weather protection and 

economics. 4 " U 
The RCF consists of two portions - a trailer laboratory enclosed by 

J an earth mound, and a graphite signa pile in the Rocker House basement. The 

sigma pile is more fully discussed in Appendix: 4. This document -discusses the 

operating and safety aspects of the RCF installation and associeted equimnent..  

-DESCRIPTION OF TI'E FACILITY TRAILER 

The WANEF RCF trailer, located at about 140? from the Waltz Mill Site 

U Rocker house, is enclosed in an earth wall approximately 18' high, 30' across 

.. the base and 0 to 5' across the top. The trailer may contain any of the sources 

found in Table I. The total amount of radioactive material within the .CF 

will be lim:.ited to sou'. es with a total of 100 curies with a ma.ximum: of 50 curies U• 
of any single isotope.  

For purposes c:f this document, the sources in Table I are classified 

as either EECTRICAL, STRONG* or TH_•R as in.... -ed therein. The safety 

• :Sovopic sources producing a radiation field in excess of .1 rem/hr at 1 

meter are classified as STRONG sources.  

..- .  

,, 1
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J/ requirements for the use of each source within any one of these divisions are 

quite similar, but the requirements for different divisions are not necessarily 

very much alike. Mhen not in use, all of the STRONG sources* will be stored 

in the source storage Vault in the manner described in Appendix 1. OTHER 

sources may be stored in this vault or in other suitable containers within 

the trailer. The location of sources will be kept in- asource 

Operation of the STRONG and ELECTRICAL sources will be by remote 

control from the Rocker House. The only exceptions are: 

1) WANEF's Tech-Cps Model 528 gamma ray projector (See.Appendix 2 

f.or additional procedures).  

2) The Kaman Nuclear Model 801 pulsed neutron generator (See 

"Appendix 3 for additional procedures).  

3) The 200 millicurie Co6 0 (TBS secondary standard) gamma source 

(See Appendix 5 for further procedures).  

PROTECTION OF NON-WAN, F AND NON-WESTINGHOUSE PERSONNEL 

,lthough the earth wall around the trailer is adequate as a personnel 

shield to neighborhood buildings, it is possible to climb the mound t& enter 

the radiation area. The complete mound is .enclosed in a 48" fence encircling 

the trailer facility and will be posted with appro.•'iate signs 'as determined 

by Health Physics. The fence has a gate which will be locked as part of -the 

• The 30 curie Co6U source may, however, also be stored in the Tech-Ops Model 

S52• gmma ray projector. The 22 curie Cs1 3 7 source may also be stored in 

:ýs presently approved ganma ray projector. The 200 millicurie Co6 0 hNS 

secondary standard will be handled as prescribed in. Appendix 5.  

5
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corntrol of the radiation area. The fence is lighted at night. A radiation 

survey of the area has been made with the strongest source exposed to ensure 

a 15 mr/hr level or lower at all locations outside the fence.  

7J, ) .U?,'2NT SECURITY 

Security against equipment theft is accomplished by locks on the 

trailer doors. The source storage vault will be constructed so that sources 

may be removed only from inside the trailer.  

PROTECTION OF WANTEF PERSONAL 

Personnel exposures will be kept within those specified in the Waltz 

Mi•l• :ath Physics manual. The basic method of alerting WANTEF personnel to 

the presence of dangerous radiation levels within the RCF trailer is a calibrated 

radiation monitor having its detector in the source area of the trailer. This 

* # unit provides not only .an audible indication of count rate but also a bell-type 

alarm which is triggered at a preset count rate. In addition, warning lights 

located on the outside of the trailer, at the enclosure entrance gate, and in 

* the Rocker House are activated by the high count rate alarm. The audible 

coun-t rate signal is also heard in the Rocker House Control Roo... through the 

*.nte.coz. system. Normal background radiation is easily detectable and the 

wiring is such that count rate audio volume is independent of the position on 

volume control on the intercoms.  

"Although the radiation monitoring system is basically a .amma ray 

detector, adequate neutron sensitivity may be obtained by detection of neutron 

capture gamna production. The radiation warning alarm will be set to operate 

"at approximately 100 mr/hr at the detector. e-et-eiw--be-1ocated near 

* • -; es-r" iatio- fi4 d- "••'. .-w.thi ..4-tri" r
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All WANEF personnel routinely carry G-7 and .neutron film badges and 
/.  

pocket dosimeters while at the main WANEF building. Such dosimetry shall also 

be required at the RCF. In addition, tritium film badges will be employed as 

required by Health Physics.  

ADYDISTRATIVE CONTROL OF THE FACILITY 

1) The Manager, WANEF, will apppint a Facility Operator who will be 

responsible basically for the use and safety of the facility. The Facility 

Operator shall possess an understanding of the hazards and procedures involved 

in this facility.  

2) The Manager, WANEF, will appoint qualified Experimental Operators 

for the various systems. The Experimental Operator shell possess an understand

ing of the hazards and procedures involved with the appropriate system.  

3) Prior to any experiment or series thereof, the Facility Operator 

shal appoint an operator-of-the-day from the approved list of Experimental 
I 

Operators. The Experimental Operator selected must be qualified to use the 

pzrticular sources in question.  

4) ,1l keys to the STRONG and/or ELECTRICAL sources shall be under 

the supervision of the Facility Operator.  

5) if for any reason a source is to be exposed during non-working 

hours, the fence on "the gate will be locked. The Facility Operator will notify 

the Plant Guards. In any event, no key to the fence gate will be issued to the 

?lant Guards, and they will be instructed never to step over the fence. ! 

heat rise or similar detector will provide fire detection warnings.

C
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/ 6) If for any reason a STRONG source should appear not to return 

to a safe position upon activation of the source retraction mechanii.s, the 

J Facility Operator will be notified at once. He will 'then, upon observing the 

I circunstsances, determine a suitable 'course of ection. If it is determined 

that the source is still exposed, he will request Health ?hysics surveillance.  

J FACILITY R1LES

1) The operator-of-the-day will calibrate the radiation 'iarning 

system on a daily basis if personnel are to be present on that day. Such 

calibration need not take plce more often than once a day unless the rpdiation 

warning system has been disturbed.  

2) The operator-of-the-day will be responsible for inspecting the 

trailer, the trailer pit, and the area inside the exclusion fence to ensure 

1 that the areas are free from personnel before exposing a STRONG or ELECTRICAL 

source. He will then lock the personnel gate upon leaving the exclusion area.  

..3) After the exposure of a STRONG source, the operator will enter 

•he trailer .eith a portable radiation instrument as a .check of warning syste,.  

ooperarion to ensure that the source is no longer exposed.  

4) Personnel will not be within the RCF exclusion erea when the high 

level warning lights are ON except with a Health Physics techniciam or other " 

persornnel carrying a suitable portable radiation survey instrtm.ent as well Ps 

having the r.....ssion of the Facility Operator. The second person rule is not 

=.eanz zo apply to the operator-of-2the-day when hd is only checking out nnd 

- calibrating th.e radiation warning system using a check source.  

5) ?ersornel will obse: ve standard Westinghouse rules concerning 

z, :zardous operation with high voltages, etc.  

-l1
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6) The fence will be locked whenever any significant* source is 

exposed during non-workl-: hours.  

7) The fence will be locked before exposure of a STRONG or EIECTUICAL 

source u=aess experiment4l personnel are present inside the exclusion area in 

accordance with Facility Rule 4.  

8) The exposure of all sources producing a radiation field in the 

trailer in excess of the warning monitor level Shall be accomplished remotely 

frod' the Rocker House. The only exceptions will be the Tech-Ops ga.¶ma ray 

projector (see Appendix 2) and the 2 mci Co6 0 source (see Appendix 5).  

9) Health Physics shall be responsible for: 

a) Providing emergency personnel surveillance as requested by 

the Facility Operator or the Manager, WANEF.  

b) Providing adequate posting of the RCF; i.e., radioactive 

material area sign, etc.  

c) Taking adequate routine smear surveys of the a.CF to guard 

against contamination. Such surveys may also be requested by the Facility 

Operator.  

d) Providing radiation protection services as specified in the 

APD Health Physics Manual.  

SGreater than those quantities regarded by the AEC as being generally 

Ziconsed, typical• y 1-10l curies.

13
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• ~E:.:,!Cy PROCEDURES 

1. General,. 
-o 

The function of emergency procedures is to provide a plan of action to be 

followed under emergency conditions during which calm planning may be difficult.  

The following paragraphs describe the alarm systems used at the RCF and the 

interconrec ;ing alarms which connect the RCF with the other facilities at 

the Waltz -zHll Site. Also described are categories of emergency conditions 

and prescribed action for each, followed by a roster for emergency notification.  

All RCOF personnel are required to be familiar with the various alarms and the 

action prescribed for the emergency conditions.  

2. S_• Sstems 

Tho alam systes at the RCF are composed of three separate alarm systems 

as described below.  

2.1 Local Area Evacuation Alarm 

1. Descrintion 

A radiation level above a preset level in the RCF trailer will 

cause a buzzer to sound in that particular area and also in the RCF control 

roor. through the intercom. In addition, warning lights come on in the RCF 

control roo.., or. the outside of the trailer, and at the entrance fence to 

the RCF- exclusion area. Refear to Figures El and E2 for the radiation monitor 

and indicator locations.  

2. Alann Point 

The trip point for the Area Radiation Alarm is set to trigger at 

a..-ýMateY 103 mrem/hr.
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3. Action 

(1) All personnel within the RCF. trailer upon hearing the Area 

Radiation Alarm will immediately evacuate the area.  

(2) The staff member discovering the situation will notify all 

personnel at the RCF of the condition.  

(3) In the event of an Area Radiation Alarm, the senior staff 

m.aiber present will notify the Manager, WANEF, or his designee. Reentry will 

reouire approval of WANEF management. The personnel entering must have 

suitable radiation aonitoring equipment and must observe the radiation dose 

limi•s net forth in the Waltz Mill Site Health Physics Manual..  

(4) Detailed and separate reports for any unanticipated alarm 

will be prepared by all personnel involved at the earliest opportunity, but 

not' later than 24 hours after the alarm. Consolidation of these reports will 

be accozplished by the directing staff member.  

2.2 !Trailer Smoke Detector
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the Emergency Notification Roster, bearing in mind that entrance inside the 

RCF enclosure fence may require the presence of appropriate WANEF personnel.  

2.3 General Site Alarm 

1. Description 

The general site alarm is the ALERT signal (a high-pitched rapid 

warbler sound) which can be actuated at VP2EC, WANEF and the Health Physics 

office in the "GII Building. All emergency conditions requiring general site 

cognizance will be announced over the public address system in conjunction 

-eith the ALFL signal. The ALL CLEAR signal is a steady tone over the public 

addreZs -yzt=. Until these signals are audible at the RCF, the senior person 

at WA\VIMF mill establish contact with personnel at the RCF.  

2. Action 

Detailed instructions are contained in the Waltz Mi ll Site 

7z-rency Procedures. In brief, the following actions should be exercised 

by RO personnel upon receipt of the alarms listed above: 

(1) Alert 

1) Report to the Rocker House emergency assembly point 

(shovw in Kig- e E2) and standby for instructions over the Voice Cormand System 

or by telephone. If ordered to evacuate, secure all systems and proceed to 

the designated assembly point.  

2) All members of the Fire Brigade should prepare to report 

to the scene of a fire unless otherwise directed. (Two members of the WANMFP 

staff are in the Fire Brigade.)

23
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APPENDIX 2 
OR:.TION OF THE TECH'OPS MODEL 528 MOBI.E GPIIfLA RAY PROJECTOR 

This ur.it, which presently contains a 30 curie Co6 0 source, is not 

capable of cnforming to the previous restrictions on STRONG source operations 

Because of mechaniica, considerations, there is a maximum limit of 35' from the 

soB ce shield to the operating mechanism, and a discusion with the local sales 
. -1 

.t 

n me h n sm n a d s 

re=r-ese-r.ative indicates that it would be ,uwise to motorize this instrument

Appiying h 1r 

s it can.not be run remotely from the Rocker House. - the l/r 

law to this distance would give a dose rate to the operator of app-roxfixately 

thewshadowp 
rovid edlgby th e cask .  

4•00 ur/•hr, neglecting the considerable shadow shiel provided 

This dose rate, while high, will not result in excessive exposures to the 

persornel involved during the 1/2 minute or so required to operate this source.  

The fo .owing rules' in addition to those included in the main text of this 

doc~ent.t are thus provided for the operation of this source: 
Ailmnt pre ro 

poitoinhesures~ 

l) • personnel involved in physically positiong the source tube 

• the controls mast be fanil= ar wth the instruction manual for this instruMent 

2) The source must be operated with the r reasonably obtainable 

dista-ce between the operating personnel and the source. .The niidum straight

line distance betwden the source and any personnel shall not be less than 20' 

•R/hr) urless suitable shielding materiel is interposed.  

3) At least two people shall be present during the operation of the 

source exPosure mechanism. One of these people will provide continuous 

r acii ion morioriln.

2-1
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APPENDIX 2 - CONTINUED 

4) During the time while the source is exposed, all personnel shall 

retire to a suitably shielded location in order to minimize their radiation 

dosage.  

5) After the source has been retracted into its shield, the shield 

will be checked with portable survey instruments to ensure that the source 

is in place. The controls shall then be locked and the key removed. :1 

6) If this device is operated at a location other than within the' 

pit of the RCF (the WANEF test cell for example) all personnel not connected 

with the experiment shall be cleared to areas in which this device will 

produce a radiatic>. field ofrl5 mRem/hr. In addition, suitable signs and/or 

guards sh-.ll be posted to prevc:-.t personnel from unintentionally entering the 

high radiation area produced by this device. Also,, the EIC shall be notified 

before this device is operated at a location in or adjacent to the main WANEF 
b d.  

building. i:

2-3












